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A message from Susan and Rodger
Hello,
We hope to see you at Custom Workroom Conference, October 11-13, 2022, in Hampton, Virginia. This is the fifth
conference but due to the pandemic, it’s taken seven years for this to happen.
CWC is an event created by and for workroom owners, to provide the very best in education and resources all in
one place. Our 18 instructors for this year are workroom professionals with an impressive amount of combined
knowledge and experience.
We appreciate the support of our event sponsor, Hanes
Fabrics, supporting organizations Window Coverings
Association of America and National Upholstery Association,
instructors, exhibitors, and especially the attendees. You
make the magic happen!
An exciting and meaningful part of CWC is the opportunity
to spend time with your peers. You will be surrounded by
other small business owners just like you who use their skills
and talents to create custom window treatments,
upholstery, and soft furnishings. It’s your workroom family!
Best Wishes,
Susan Woodcock and Rodger Walker

Owners and Producers, Custom Workroom Conference
Owners, Custom Workroom Technical Center and Home Dec Gal
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CWC Schedule
Monday, October 10, 2022
Williamsburg Field Trip hosted by the National Upholstery Association
4:00 – 6:00 pm, Attendee registration located in the Embassy Suites Hotel atrium
Tuesday, October 11, 2022
7:30 – 8:15 am, Attendee registration located in the Hampton Roads Convention Center, 1st floor
8:30 am – 12:15 pm, Classes
12:30 – 1:30 pm WCAA Lunch & Panel Discussion sponsored by Helser Brothers
1:45 – 5:30 pm, Classes
6:00 – 7:00 pm WCAA Cocktail Social sponsored by Rowley Company
Wednesday, October 12, 2022
9:00 – 10:00 am Keynote Address
10:00 am – 5:00 pm, CWC Exhibitor Marketplace
Thursday, October 13, 2022
9:30 am – 12:00 pm Classes
12:15 – 12:30 pm Closing comments with Susan Woodcock and Rodger Walker

Click here to view and print the event schedule
2022 Event Schedule
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Meet Our Instructors
Christi Adams has owned Christi’s Windows in Chandler, Ariz., since 1986.
Working with both Phoenix-area designers and select retail clients, she’s
developed a reputation for engineering difficult, large-scale window
treatments. In a previous career, she worked in an accounting office, and lately
channels her love of numbers into helping fellow creative professionals get
their books in order with QuickBooks. Her work has been published in Window
Fashion VISION and Design & Drapery Professional. She is very active in her
local WCAA Chapter, and the Phoenix Association of Workroom Professionals.
She was awarded Workroom of the Year at IWCE 2016.

Jonathan Bennett, of Richmond, Va., owns Unsprung Upholstery, a furniture
upholstery shop specializing in custom designed and built work. Having sewn in
various capacities for more than 30 years, he is known for his precise pattern
matching and other detail work, including slipcovers, cushions, and pillows. Jonathan
taught garment construction, pattern making and other design courses at Virginia
Commonwealth University for 13 years. He’s been published multiple times in 100
Decorating Ideas Under $100 (Better Homes & Gardens). He is also a member of
National Upholstery Association and WCAA. You can find out more at
www.UnsprungUpholstery.com, Instagram and Facebook.

Deborah Cronin of Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y., worked in home decorating retail
sales and management for 11 years while also working part time in her
workroom. In 1999 she took Leatherwood Design Co full time and currently
fabricates window treatments exclusively to the trade. A lifelong sewer, Deb
enjoys sharing her expertise: Her blog documenting workroom life
(www.leatherwooddesignco.blogspot.com) and her contributions to
professional workroom groups propelled her into teaching opportunities with
WCAA groups, Workroom Tech and CWC. She belongs to WCAA Central New
Jersey. Aside from fellowship with her workroom tribe, Deb loves nothing more
than fabrication challenges requiring out-of-the-box problem solving.
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A 30-year industry veteran, Jeanelle Dech is the president and co-founder of
Adaptive Textiles, an innovative textile collection printing company in West
Chester, Pa., which employs a team of 27 people. She’s known for her
entrepreneurial spirit, love of natural linen fabric, Fit-Like-a-Glove slipcovers,
and workroom profitability training. She’s the creative energy behind The
Workroom Channel’s online professional training programs
(www.TheWorkroomChannel.com), which will host her online slipcover
training program starting June 2022, and The Workroom Marketplace
(www.WorkroomMarketplace.com), which offers a curated collection of drapery patterns and workroom
efficiency tools. She has served as a WCAA officer and national board member.

Ceil DiGuglielmo, owner of the Curtains & Soft Home Furnishings Resource
Library, is passionate about education and technology in the window coverings
and soft home-furnishings industry. In addition to running her Bucks County,
Pa., to-the-trade workroom, she’s produced more than 300 “Sew Much More”
podcasts. With Susan Woodcock, Ceil also co-produces the “30 Minutes with
Workroom Tech” podcast, sharing workroom education. Ceil recently
purchased the “Learn to Choose Window Coverings” course from Linda Erlam,
and is an active WCAA member. Learn more at csfrl.org/,
www.sewmuchmorepodcast.com and ltcwclessons.com, as well as on
Facebook (TheSewMuchMorePodcast and CSFResourceLibrary) and Instagram
(ceildi and csf_resource_library).

Rachel Fletcher is the founding president of the National Upholstery
Association and a current board member. She’s also co-administrator of the
Professional Upholsterer’s Network and is deeply rooted within the upholstery
community. With a bachelor’s degree in communications from Millikin
University, she worked in marketing and advertising. After moving to Knoxville
in 2005, she learned how to upholster furniture while working as a theatrical
props assistant at the University of Tennessee-Knoxville. Five years later she
opened Knox Upholstery. Rachel’s nature and scientific research photography
appeared in To the Denmark Strait: Oceanographers Search for a Mysterious
Current (Burford Books).
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Rosemarie Garner owns R Garner Custom Designs LLC, a to-the-trade custom
workroom serving the northern New Jersey and New York City areas. Her
specialty is Roman shade fabrication with an emphasis on detailed trim
application, but she also offers drapery panels, pillows, cushions and bedding.
Rosemarie’s work has been featured in Window Fashion VISION, Better Homes
& Gardens and Design NJ, and she was named a 2020 Industry Influencer by
Window Fashion VISION. Rosemarie has taught at Workroom Tech and for
CWC. Find out more at www.rgarnercustomdesignsllc.com, as well as on
Facebook, Instagram and Houzz (all rgarnercustomdesigns).

A furniture designer and master upholsterer, Sarah Grinter has managed
projects and overseen quality control at Unsprung Upholstery for three years.
Before that she earned a fine arts degree from Virginia Commonwealth
University, specializing in woodworking and furniture construction, and then
owned and operated SG Woodworks for 16 years. Her specialties are custom
banquettes, high-quality residential and commercial upholstery and
woodworking, and furniture restoration. Sarah taught upholstery at
Chesterfield Career and Technical Center for five years. She lives in Richmond,
Va., and her work can be seen at Beauvine Burger Concept, Hotel Greene,
and Salisbury Country Club Restaurant and Lounge

Nancy Letts started Pine House Drapery in 2001, and brings more than 50
years of sewing experience to provide window treatments, bedding,
upholstery and slipcovers to interior designers in northern lower Michigan. In
2012, her drapery design was chosen for the CHFA Alumni Showcase and was
displayed at IWCE in Chicago. Nancy has taught at CWC since 2016, and at
Workroom Tech since 2018. She has written articles for Drapery & Design
Professional magazine and Drapery & Design Digital Digest, is a contributing
partner at the Curtains & Soft Furnishings Resource Library, and is a WCAA
member.
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Owner of Seams Sew Right, Robin Matthews has fabricated window
treatments, bedding, slipcovers, cushions and pillows for retail and wholesale
clients in the Kinnelon, N.J., area since 2000. Because she wasn’t aware fulltime installers existed back then, she also taught herself how to install her own
work and has developed some innovative techniques along the way. Robin’s
work has been featured in DIY, Good Housekeeping, Design NJ and Window
Fashion VISION. She has taught at CWC, Workroom Tech and for several
WCAA Chapters. She is active in the WCAA Central New Jersey and Virtual
Chapters.

Laura Nelson is the owner of Sew Nice, located in West Lafayette, Ind. A 28year veteran, she specializes in fabricating window treatments, slipcovers,
bedding and pillows. Laura has taught classes for the American Sewing Guild,
WCAA Indiana Chapter, the Construction Zone at IWCE, and CWC. A WFCP
Color Specialist, Laura is also a member of WCAA, very active with the Indiana
Chapter and serving as secretary for WCAA National. She writes a monthly
blog (see www.sewnicecreations.com) and articles for Drapery & Design
Digital Digest. You can follow her on Facebook and Instagram.

Since 2016, Lindsay Orwig has specialized in bringing treasured family
heirlooms back to life at her Minneapolis shop, A Chick & A Chair Upholstery.
Five years later she was tapped to upholster a couch for The Art of Vintage
with Katie Saro, which aired in September 2021 on the Magnolia Network
(discovery+). Lindsay is the founder of the Professional Upholsterer’s Network
on Facebook, where she encourages others to share their upholstery
experiences. She has taught at Workroom Tech, and is the lead instructor at
The Funky Little Chair, where she works with both hobbyists and aspiring
professionals alike.
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Carla Pyle owns Natural Upholstery in Livingston, Mont., and has been an active
promoter of healthy upholstery since she led a team to develop a line of organic
furniture in 2009. A teacher since 2011, she is currently a virtual instructor for The
Funky Little Chair’s FLC Upholstery 200: Fundamentals program. Carla participated
in the Furniture Flammability and Human Health Task Force that convened in 2020.
She serves as a resource for designers and upholsterers looking to incorporate
sustainable principles and natural materials into their businesses. Carla is a founding
member of the National Upholstery Association. See www.naturalupholstery.com.

A corporate and commercial interior designer by training, Betsey Reigle
opened Seamless Designs in 2004 to combine her design expertise with her
lifelong love of fabric and sewing. She offers draperies, Roman shades,
valances, cushions, pillows and slipcovers to the greater Rochester, N.Y.,
area, but has made a name for herself by never backing down from a
challenge. She once fashioned 75 yards of white fabric into panels and
cornices for a wedding venue … and kept it all clean in her basement
workroom. Betsey is a member of WCAA, and you can see her work at
www.theseamlessdesigns.com.

Terry Sandlin, of Cropwell, Ala., opened Terry’s Designing Windows in 1992. A
fabricator of window treatments, bedding, cushions and pillows, her Artisan Project
vignette, “Swinging in the Shade,” appeared at IWCE 2018, where she was also a
Construction Zone demonstrator. She made all the soft furnishings for the Kitchen &
Keeping Room in Southern Living’s 2016 Idea House in Mt. Laurel, Ala. Terry’s work
has also appeared on “Love It or List It” (HGTV) and “Treehouse Masters” (Animal
Planet), and in The Cottage Journal, Southern Living and Traditional Home. She’s an
instructor for Workroom Tech and a WCAA member. Check out
www.tdswindows.com, Instagram and Facebook.
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Jennifer White opened Jennifer Ferber Interiors, a custom soft-furnishings
workroom in Lagrange, N.Y., more than 25 years ago. Today she designs, fabricates,
and installs for the interior design trade. Jennifer is best known for her high-end,
hand-sewn draperies and shades, and meticulous attention to detail. Through
Workroom Tech, she co-teaches Shade Smart, an advanced-level workshop about
Roman shade lift systems and cord safety compliance. Jennifer recently launched
Workroom Supply LLC (www.workroomsupply.com), through which she’ll represent
and distribute Vako systems and components for window coverings, as well as cocreate educational videos. She is a member of WCAA.

Michele Williams of Alpharetta, Ga., is a speaker, serial entrepreneur, and the CEO
behind Scarlet Thread Consulting and the newly launched Metrique Solutions, a
money dashboard for service-based businesses. She has been recognized as an
authority in business strategy with a niche expertise serving women with creative
firms. Michele has spoken on more than 20 platforms including: CWC, IWCE, ASID,
High Point Market Authority, and many others. Previously she ran her custom
window treatment company for 16 years, and served as a board member of WCAA
Atlanta and National. You can find out more by visiting
www.scarletthreadconsulting.com and www.metriquesolutions.com
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Keynote Address
Building Your Boat to Adapt to Change with Lea Tran
Wednesday, October 12, 2022, 9:00 – 10:00 am
So many people go through life missing out on opportunities to thrive because they’re afraid of change. Nevertheless, change
is inevitable, and change is constant. In this presentation, Lea Tran will share her journey from being a fresh-off-the-boat
refugee to an accomplished research chemist of 17 years. She then took a leap of faith to jump into the window treatment
business in late 2005 … shortly before the housing market crashed. Her business made it through the rough waters, however,
and began to thrive after Lea changed her mindset, and adopted vigorous marketing and networking strategies.
The power of connections and the investment in education allowed Lea to make changes to her advantage. It’s not enough to
simply embrace change only at the outset, but also to keep up with change as a critical step to survive in this — or any —
economy.
Extracting from her multifaceted cultural and life experiences, Lea strives to empower her audiences to take courage to adapt
to change so they can create opportunities to go after their dreams and live their authentic truths. Join Lea as she shares how
she transformed her life several times both personally and professionally. Never stop reinventing yourself through knowledge,
passion and connections. Don’t miss your boat.
An ethnic Chinese born in Vietnam, Lea Tran emigrated at
the age of 16 as one of thousands of “boat people.” She
went on to earn a BS in chemistry from Villanova University.
Many years later, curious about what else “was out there”
and wanting to be in control of her schedule, she opened
Distinctive Designs, a high-end interior design business in
Greater Philadelphia. There she designed and fabricated
challenging window treatments, and became known for her
creative virtual window rendering designs, quality products
and excellent customer service.
Ten years later, at another crossroads, she and her husband
decided to seek a “quieter life in a warmer climate,” which
led them to Clermont, Fla. She is a TEDx speaker (“I Did Not
Miss the Boat”), an author (I Did Not Miss the Boat: Memoir
of A Vietnam Hoa Refugee), a life coach and a board
member of Together For Good Refugee Film School. Lea
also co-hosts the weekly podcast From Surviving to Thriving.
Connect with her on Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram
(LeaTranSpeakerandCoach) and www.leatran.com.
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Classes
Tuesday, October 11, 2022, 8:30 am – 5:00 pm
101 / Hiring With a Plan with Michele Williams
Business is booming and it’s time to hire! If you aren’t familiar with the process, though, you could end up hiring
someone who isn’t qualified or is difficult to manage … resulting in much frustration and a revolving door of
employees. When you have prepared for a new hire and created a process for success, however, this activity can be
exciting. In this seminar, Michele Williams will help you identify when to hire, how to determine whether you can
afford to bring in employees, and how to prepare for them in advance with a plan that works.
102 / Zip It! What You Need to Know with Nancy Letts
Zippers are a mainstay of the soft-furnishings industry, but they can also be a source of frustration: The fabric
puckers or the slide won’t go on or, worse yet, the zipper breaks after you’ve painstakingly inserted it. Nancy Letts
will help you avoid these pitfalls. She’ll discuss the different types and sizes of zippers available and which projects
they’re appropriate for. You’ll also learn proven techniques for sewing a zipper in a box cushion, inserting an
invisible zipper next to welt, easily matching the fabric patterns next to the zipper and — Hooray! — mastering
attachment of the slides.
103 / Drapery Decisions on the Double with Deborah Cronin
Draperies are timeless, as are the multiple choices workrooms face when planning, fabricating and installing them.
Right away you’re faced with the classic choices of pleats and how they affect fullness and stack back. But how do
the more modern French poles and ripplefold affect those? When fabricating, do you blind hem, hand sew, or fuse?
How do you choose between blackout lining and French blackout; sew-in buckram or fusible (or neither)? With
hardware, which is best: rings or glides? Cord, baton, or motorized operation? Deborah Cronin shares her tips on
filtering your options to make drapery decisions more quickly.
104 / Going “Natural” With Upholstery and Soft Furnishings with Carla Pyle
Natural, non-toxic and sustainable are buzzwords that are becoming difficult to ignore as more clients request
chemical-free fabrics and fillings for their upholstery and soft furnishings. Why are clients making those requests?
What are the various products? How do you navigate the growing market for healthy alternative materials? Carla
Pyle will answer those questions, discuss how using these products will affect established workflows and impact
your bottom line, and offer a Good-Better-Best approach to fit client budgets. Handouts will include a vendor list,
calculation worksheets, a glossary of terms, a certifications cheat sheet, layering instructions, and more.
201 / The Workroom Endgame: Planning for Business Succession and Retirement with Jeanelle Dech
You’ve grown your business steadily over many years, but you won’t be able to do this work forever. In an update
to her 2016 class, Jeanelle Dech shares three strategies and several examples of workrooms who have transitioned
or are close to retirement. Then, to create your own plan for ensuring a return on your years of business
investment, ask yourself 12 questions, including: “What do you consider to be of value in the business?” and “Do
you hope to leave a personal legacy for your life of hard work?” It’s never too early to plan your endgame.
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202 / Apply Yourself (With Trim) with Rosemarie Garner
The right trim can make well-made projects downright fabulous. The challenge, though, is working through the
myriad considerations. When should you hand sew, machine sew or use adhesives? How do you miter a purchased
flat trim without exposing nasty raw edges? How do you band or trim a curve? Join Rosemarie Garner as she
answers these questions and shares fresh ways to think about and apply trim, whether you’re making panels,
Roman shades, pillows or valances. She’ll also cover different miters, pleating to pattern, mirror imaging, and more.
Set your work apart by learning to fully assess all options first.
203 / Thinking Outside the Box-pleated Valance with Terry Sandlin
Whether you’re a drapery veteran or new to the industry, the box-pleated valance is a great go-to treatment,
perfect for today’s clean lines and tailored treatments. Not only can it potentially use fabric efficiently, it also lends
itself to many design details including shaped bottoms, banding and alternating-pattern motifs. Behind this
simplicity, however, are also the challenges of figuring out proportion and pattern placement, and keeping the
returns from flaring. Terry Sandlin will show you how to tackle these problems, share ideas for embellishing them,
and help you apply these planning and math skills to bed skirts and table skirts.
204 / And That’s Vinyl! with Jonathan Bennett
It’s cleanable … it’s durable … but because you have only one shot to get it right and you can’t press the seams,
you’ve probably avoided vinyl. Right? With the right tools and know-how, however, it is possible to become more
comfortable with sewing and working with vinyl, as well as with its natural and more expensive cousin, leather.
Using cushion construction to demonstrate, Jonathan Bennett will show you how to mark, cut, apply welt, insert
zippers, sew, grade seams and reduce bulk. He’ll also discuss the tools and materials to help you get the best
results. The first time.
301 / The Smartphone Photography Class with Rachel Fletcher
You have a smartphone, right? So why are you still lugging around that big, heavy, fragile (and expensive!) SLR to
document your work? Learn to leverage the camera in your phone to increase sales and exposure. Rachel Fletcher
will draw on her marketing, advertising, photography and upholstery experiences to teach you the basics of
photography with your smartphone. She’ll also cover which apps, tools and gadgets she uses to stage her shots and
finesse her images, plus share her personal tips and tricks that turn images into leads. Rachel uses an iPhone, but
most tips will work with all smartphones.
302 / All About Bedding with Laura Nelson
Help make your clients’ bedrooms true sanctuaries with this comprehensive class by Laura Nelson. She’ll discuss
the various types of bedding, show you how to take correct measurements, and teach you how to calculate
yardage. Stumped by antique, Sleep Number or adjustable beds? No problem! She’ll cover those, too. You’ll also
learn about concealed and decorative closures for duvets and shams, as well as decking options for bed skirts and
tips for installation. In addition, Laura will pass around samples of duvet inserts and show you how to insert a duvet
without having to actually climb inside the cover!
303 / Innovative Lift Systems with Jennifer White
Just when you think you’ve figured out Roman shades and all the lift system options, you come face to face with a
super-tall or super-wide window … or, worse, a really narrow window. And then there are corner, bay, arched, apex
(angled) and everyone’s favorite hard-to-reach two-story-family-room windows. Jennifer White has seen it all and
tracked down solutions. She’ll discuss the manual and motorized options, as well as those that give you the choice
of either. You’ll leave this class armed with solutions for those tricky windows, a spreadsheet to be your guide, and
an update on cord-safety regulations.
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304 / Approaching Upholstery Curves with Carla Pyle
Some of the most beautiful upholstery is circular in form, which imparts elegance and clean lines. If you’ve ever
worked with curves, you know they present some of upholstery’s biggest challenges. Unwanted wrinkles, puckers,
voids, and misguided cuts can ruin the sweep of an otherwise flawless arc. Carla Pyle will share techniques to help
you conquer those challenges and achieve a professional finish in a wide range of curved applications. You’ll learn
strategies for navigating inside and outside curves, plus pleating, seaming, and edge finishes. She’ll also give you
some patterning tips for cutting and stitching for the cleanest fit.
401 / Build Your QuickBooks Confidence with Christi Adams
If that pile of business paperwork is robbing you of your joy, stealing your creativity, and leaving you in a defeated
heap, Christi Adams is here for you. She’ll show you how to build a firm QuickBooks foundation so you can hand
your accountant tidy numbers at year’s end. Specifically, she’ll cover chart of accounts, item lists, sales tax, bill pay,
credit cards and reconciliation, accepting and depositing payments, quoting, groups, and P&L reports. A homework
handout will take you through the steps to get your own QuickBooks in order. Less time in the office means more
time creating!
402 / Problem Fabrics? Solved! with Betsey Reigle
Raise your hand if the words sheers, heavy velvets, white material and/or embroidered fabric have ever sent a chill
up your spine. You’re not alone. Betsey Reigle will calm any fears as she shares specific, tried-and-true techniques
for working with these, and other, challenging fabrics. She’ll share tips for hemming, joining seams, stabilizing and
storing, as well as how to use interfacing and stabilizers for different situations. Betsey will round out the discussion
by addressing our other biggest collective, multifaceted nightmare: stains, adhesives and pulls. You’ll walk away
with several options to clean, repair and recover.
403 / Mastering Upholstered Cornice Construction with Nancy Letts
Fabricating upholstered cornices can be quite profitable with the right know-how. In this comprehensive class,
Nancy Letts will teach you how to measure for, construct, and upholster a cornice. She’ll show you exactly how to
upholster the face and returns in one piece of fabric, as well as how to handle those fiddly inside corners with ease.
You’ll also learn about which materials to use, adjusting patterns for shaped cornices of different sizes,
considerations for bays and corners, methods for lightening large cornices plus how and when to hinge them,
pattern placement, adding welt, and much more.
404 / Secrets From the Upholstery Shop with Lindsay Orwig
Are you always searching for ways to make your projects in the shop seem easier, look better, or go faster? As
founder of the 3,500-member Professional Upholsterer’s Network on Facebook, Lindsay Orwig has been uniquely
positioned to see every tip, trick, hack, and method that has come through the group over the last six years. Join
her for a quick-paced class looking at more than 30 enthusiastically received and verified techniques carefully
curated to save you time and frustration while on the clock … and most likely to be implemented once you head
back to your own shop.
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Classes
Thursday, October 13, 2022, 9:30 am – 12:00 pm
During this class session, there will be a coffee break at 10:45 am
501 / Running a Workroom With Your iPad with Ceil DiGuglielmo
You bought the latest iPad to easily check emails and shoot photos for your Facebook and Instagram accounts, but
now what? Ceil DiGuglielmo will show you how she manages her workflow; records and retrieves measurements;
creates and organizes client files, photos, estimates and invoices; edits PDFs; and accesses her vendor catalogs and
fabric companies all from her iPad. She’ll review GoodNotes, Evernote and a few other apps — all to help you save
time and become more efficient, productive and profitable. Bring your iPad along to this updated and extended
class for some real-life hands-on practice.
502 / Dress Your Window Treatments for Success with Robin Matthews
Your window treatments may be fabricated perfectly, but if they aren’t properly dressed after installation, they
won’t look their best. If you’ve ever encountered wayward drapery panels, wonky valances, flaring cascades, wavy
box pleats, lumpy dust board tops and other misbehaving window treatments, this class is for you! Robin Matthews
will show you taming, steaming and dressing techniques so you’ll be able to conquer any disobedient window
treatment. You’ll also learn about which anchors and screws work best for which type of wall, as well as how to
conquer uneven floors, oddly placed windows and more!
503 / Troubleshooting Cushions with Jeanelle Dech
Cushions can be a huge profit center for upholsterers, slipcover makers and drapery workrooms. So why aren’t
these a regular part of your soft-furnishings offerings? Is the reason skewed corners, puckered seams, pattern
matching issues, or any of the seven other Top 10 Box Cushion Struggles? In this upbeat, no-nonsense, get-youfocused seminar, Jeanelle Dech demonstrates how to overcome each and every problem. With the use of liveaction photography, you will have a close-up view of the patterning, cutting and stitching techniques that will boost
your skills and have you confidently fabricating beautiful and perfect box cushions every time!
504 / Not-So-Tough Tufted Headboards with Sarah Grinter
A headboard is great for adding color and comfort to a bedroom. A tufted headboard makes it stylish. But if the
idea of doing all that math, geometry, and accurate sewing — let alone covering all those buttons — make you
squirm, Sarah Grinter has your back. With at least 70 upholstered headboards under her belt, she’ll demonstrate
biscuit tufting a rectangular headboard, button making, and how to make a graph layout for sewing. She’ll also
discuss traditional diamond tufting and its challenges, as well as headboard installation methods. You’ll also learn
about the necessary tools to make tufting less tough.
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Exhibitor Marketplace
Wednesday, October 12, 2022, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
At CWC, the exhibit hall is a “marketplace”; a welcoming,
fun, and exciting place where attendees network, learn,
and purchase on-site. Exhibitors are excited to meet you
and to share the products and services that you need to
succeed in your workroom business.

Learn with demonstrations on the half hour by experts from Trading Up Consulting and FLC Training
Systems. See pages 18 and 19 for the topics and schedule.
Complimentary refreshments are provided at 2:30 pm for attendees and exhibitors to enjoy.
Exhibitor Marketplace passes are available at the door for qualified day visitors.
A map with exhibitor locations will be provided in the attendee welcome packet and at the door.

Tips for successful day at the CWC Exhibitor Marketplace:
1) Be ready to set up accounts by bringing copies of your tax ID number, resale certificate, and business cards.
2) Check with exhibitors early for special offers and opportunities to order ahead and pick up at the show.
3) Make a list of tools and supplies you need to restock your workroom and complete upcoming jobs.
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Exhibitor Marketplace: Demo Station
Demonstration schedule, Wednesday, October 12, 2022
Located in the CWC Exhibitor Marketplace

10:30 am – How to Choose and Use Anchors
11:30 am - What's in Your Toolbox and Tool Belt?
12:30 pm - Measuring 101
1:30 pm - Screws for Specialty Applications
2:30 pm - Motorization 101
3:30 pm – Get Ready. It's Installation Day!

Roger Magalhaes, owner of Shades In Place, Inc. & Trading Up Consulting,
LLC, holds numerous certifications from leading product lines and
proprietary installation techniques. He is a regular columnist for Window
Fashion Vision magazine and is a member of WCAA (Window Coverings
Association of America) where he currently holds a position in the
National Board of Directors as a Director at Large.
www.tradingupconsulting.com
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Exhibitor Marketplace: Demo Station
Demonstration schedule, Wednesday, October 12, 2022
Located in the CWC Exhibitor Marketplace

11:00 am – Understanding Fabric for Upholstery, Audrey Lonsway
12:00 pm – Diamond Tufting: Plan for Success, Olli Johnson
1:00 pm – French Mattress Stitching, Michelle Minner
2:00 pm – Understanding Foam Specifications, Cynthia Bleskachek
3:00 pm – Comparing Adhesives for Upholstery, Carla Pyle
4:00 pm – Decorative Nail Gun: Tool Demo, Lindsay Orwig

Cynthia Bleskachek has been a professional upholsterer since 2001 and
teaching since 2013. In 2016, Cynthia opened The Funky Little Chair in St.
Paul to provide greater instructional access for serious students in
Minnesota. What started as a local, in-person experiment, however,
quickly grew into a national force for training innovation. Today, FLC
continues to look for new ways to help aspiring professionals, using
online, in-person and blended training. As a respected trade advocate,
educator, and craftswoman, Cynthia has traveled across the country to
teach, speak, and work with leading professionals and business owners.
She is endlessly passionate about ensuring that upholstery has a place at the
modern trades table.
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The Venue
Embassy Suites Hotel and Hampton Roads Convention Center
1700 Coliseum Drive, Hampton, VA 23666
Connected by a covered walkway to the Hampton Roads Convention Center, Embassy Suites by Hilton
Hampton Convention Center is a great place to make the most of your stay. This all-suite hotel has excellent
access to I-64 and is 10 miles from the Newport News-Williamsburg International Airport, and 18 miles from
Norfolk International Airport.
Two-room suites offer flat-screen TVs and living areas, microwaves, mini-refrigerators, and coffeemakers.
A breakfast buffet and an evening reception are complimentary. There's also a restaurant, a cafe and a bar,
as well as a fitness center, an indoor pool, and spa.

Special group rate of $169.00 per night (plus taxes and fees) at the Embassy Suites Hilton Hotel for
Custom Workroom Conference attendees. To book your room, use the link below.

Click Here: Reservation Link for CWC Room Block
To learn more about visiting the city of Hampton, VA, go to www.visithampton.com
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Attend Custom Workroom Conference!
Cost to attend is $525.00 per person and includes your selection of classes, keynote address, cocktail
social, and entrance to the Exhibitor Marketplace. There is limited seating in each class. Your first choice
of classes may be filled but we are confident that you will enjoy and benefit from all classes.
REGISTRATION OPENS MAY 5, 2022, AT 12:00 PM ET

How to Register:
1. Review this brochure and choose your classes. You will choose
five classes - one each from sessions 100, 200, 300, 400, and
500. (The keynote address, WCAA Cocktail Social and Exhibitor
Marketplace are included for all attendees).
2. Go to www.CustomWorkroomConference.com/register-now
3. Fill out the registration form with your information and select
classes by clicking each session to reveal the class titles. Click the
title of the class you would like to attend in each session.
4. Sign and agree to the terms and conditions.
5. Click the "Pay Now" button at the bottom of the form.
6. Complete online payment. You will receive a
confirmation email.
7. Print the registration form and confirmation email for
your records.

www.CustomWorkroomConference.com

Pay by check:
Pre-approved payment by check is accepted. To pay by
check, contact Rodger Walker for information about how to
register with a check payment.
Rodger@CustomWorkroomConference.com
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